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SAGE ON THE BORDER/ALTERNATIVES
CELEBRATES 8 SUCCESSFUL YEARS
Caroline Leto, Facilitator
Yes, we are starting our 9th year of Alternatives. A celebration was in order and Maggione’s Little Italy
Restaurant in Boca Raton was selected. Many of our members are active and traveling, but those of us who
participated in the celebration displayed the bonding and intimacy this group has come to enjoy.
SAGE on the Border, or simply, Alternatives, is a SAGE
sponsored discussion group that meets each Monday from
11:00am to 1:00pm at the Volen Center, 1515 W. Palmetto
Park Road, in Boca Raton. Our cast of characters is
comprised of very interesting people coming from all walks
of life who are willing to share their experiences freely. The
group’s guidelines are such that one feels protected in
divulging personal aspects of their lives. As there are no
debates, there are no disagreements, but rather, a
tolerance and respect for one’s difference of opinion.

The Boca Raton SAGE group has been a wonderful experience. Not only does it provide a
needed sense of community, but it always was thought-provoking and informative. I have
met many fine people there, many who have become good friends.
-Ted Fisher

Tight friendships have formed and forged ahead resulting in a terrific, much need support system for
many. Following the weekly meeting, we go out to lunch which also helps form a comfortability with
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SAGE BIRTHDAYS FOR THIS MONTH
The SAGE Board would like to acknowledge the following members whose birthdays are this month
as well as any other member whose birthday that we don’t have.
If, when you renewed your membership or became a new member you did not give us your birthday,
you may call the office and leave the information at 954.634.7219 or e-mail us @ sagesofl@gmail.com.

First Name

Last Name

Birthday

BRUCE S
ROBERT
RICHARD
CHARLES
RON
HARVEY
PEGGY
MICHAEL
REX
STEVE
SHARON
TRISH J
PAT
ANN

GELLY
BLOUNT
MAGGIORE
SCARCELLA
BAST
CHASSER
WATSON
THAU
COSTON
THAYER
KNOWLES
STYPKA
DECOURSEY
SMITH

Aug-03
Aug-04
Aug-04
Aug-04
Aug-05
Aug-06
Aug-06
Aug-07
Aug-09
Aug-09
Aug-10
Aug-10
Aug-11
Aug-11

First Name

Last Name

Birthday

ANN
LARRY
JOEL
JOYCE
JOEL A
MICHAEL
KAY
JOHN L “MAC”
JAMES
WILL
RAFAEL
CHARLES
GENE

GOWEN
TINSLEY
RUBIN
EDELSON
RISCH
GAGNE
TOWNS
MCINTOSH
ARMSTRONG
MC CLEAN
SUAREZ
OHSIEK
TEMPLETON

Aug-17
Aug-17
Aug-20
Aug-23
Aug-23
Aug-24
Aug-25
Aug-27
Aug-28
Aug-28
Aug-29
Aug-30
Aug-30

New Members June 2017

5 Year Anniversaries

HENRY ANDERSON JR., GINO BRANDIMARTE, JIM BROOKS,
BOB CAMPBELL, TOM COOKE, JESSE DAVILA, PAUL MCNAMARA,
JAMES P SMITH, QUENTIN SMITH

DAVID B BRACKETT

If you have had an anniversary with SAGE for either 5, 10, 15 or 20 years
and you have not received your pin, please call the SAGE of ce (954.634.7219) to pick it up.

SAGE Health Tips
Gene Majka, ARNP

Welcome. If you have a topic, comment, or quesons please send an email to sageso @gmail.com . Thank you.
Our Co-Ed SAGE on the Border/Alternaves Monday group in Boca Raton recently posed this queson for discussion:
What is your biggest fear as we grow older?
A majority of our group stated immobility. I know this is my biggest fear of being unable to perform my daily tasks, or worse, geng
stuck in bed. We live in a very mobile society and as seniors we are part of that culture. Go. Go. Go. An important way to keep us
mobile is, yes, I am going to say that DREADED word, exercise. Many of us cannot exercise as strenuously as we did before, but some
sll can, like Joan Frimmer from our Boca group, who sll acvely plays tennis several mes a week. So what is our alternave?

STRETCHING
Sliver Sneaker states on their website:
STRETCHING FOR SENIORS: 7 SIMPLE MOVES FOR THE NOT-SO-FLEXIBLE Posted by Aimee Welch | May 5, 2016 Retrieved from
hps://www.silversneakers.com/blog/stretching-for-seniors-7-simple-moves-for-the-not-so- exible/
WHY ARE FLEXIBILITY/STRETCHING SO IMPORTANT?
Ulmately, exibility is about enjoying your life. By increasing your range of moon, you’ll be less prone to injury while exercising,
playing sports, traveling or playing with your grandkids. You’ll feel less s and more comfortable going about everyday acvies like
walking, li ing, bending and even driving your car. You could improve your posture, circulaon and balance while relieving pain and
stress.
Please always seek advice from your physician/nurse praconer prior to any increase in acvity.
I cannot show the types of senior stretching due to space availability but I can give you resources.
Senior computer Techies, just Google search “seniors stretching” for many di erent sites with simple stretches and pictures to show
you how to accomplish them. You can search on You Tube for many short videos to stretch along to. If you order books/videos from
Amazon Prime SMILE, The Pride Center will receive a donaon from your Amazon purchase.

Non-computer seniors, you can go to your nearest book/video store, such as Barnes & Noble, where there are a variety of books
and DVD’s for your selecon.
The Pride Center has senior exercise programs Monday through Friday mornings. Check their website for mes.
hp://www.pridecenter orida.org
So start your day with a stretch and you will roll along smoothly.
Your Health Professionals on the SAGE Board.
We Care because YOU care about your health.
Thank you to my editors Ann Smith, ARNP, Nancy Drennen, R.N. and Marn Horowitz, MD.
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REGULARLY SCHEDULED SAGE-SPONSORED ACTIVITIES

THE ROUND TABLE
This CoEd group, sponsored jointly with The Fort Lauderdale Prime Timers, meets to discuss contemporary
topics and ideas from 2:30 to 3:30 pm on the second
and fourth Mondays of each month in Room 206 of
the Pride Center. Please note that the Round Table
will not be meeng during the month of August 2017.
Sessions have a moderator who presents brief background on the discussion topic chosen for the session.
Topics discussed in the month of July 2017 were Grief
and Grieving, and Alternate Sources for Energy (July
24th). Please see next month’s newsleer for details
on September discussion topics, or email Ed Slough at
WILDHYBRID@aol.com if you would like to be on the
mailing list to receive noce of upcoming topics and
background material for the sessions.

SAGE MEN’S NIGHT OUT
John Chandler

If you are a man who enjoys the company
of other men, then we have an evening
for you. Every 4th Monday of the month,
SAGE Board member John Chandler co-ordinates an
evening out at a local restaurant. Cocktails, lively
conversaon, and meeng and making friends begins
at the bar at 5:30pm. At 6:30pm the party moves to
the dining room to enjoy a delicious dinner. For more
informaon, or if you have any quesons, please contact John at 954-933-2963 or Email him at
stonyman4you@aol.com.

SAGE WOMEN’S LUNCH
Nancy Drennen & Jean Johnson

Every 2nd Thursday of the month, the
Women of SAGE of South Florida meet
at the Golden Corral, 7401 Commercial
Blvd., Tamarac 33319 at 12:00 pm. Here they meet,
greet, eat and have conversaons on curent happenings. Call Nancy at 954.741.1540 for informaon. The
restaurant’s phone is 954.623.6400. Reservaons are
not required

SAGE BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP
Philip Collier & Alan Dorfman

A best seller – A Lile Life by
Hanya Yanagihara – has received
adulatory reviews in The New
Yorker, The Atlanc, The Wall
Street Journal, and other serious
venues. Bound by friendships
rst formed at a northeastern liberal arts college, four men move
to New York where they think
about work and creavity and
success and failure. They cook for
each other, compete with each other, jostle for each
other’s a econ, and spend the next three decades
gaining renown in their professions—as an architect,
painter, actor, and lawyer – while also struggling with
demons in their intertwined personal lives. In essence, the book is a love story about friendship and
the bravery and sacri ce that true friendship and love
somemes require. A sizable tome that will be read
over the next 2 months, please consider joining the
SAGE Book Discussion Group on August 12, 2017 at
the Stonewall Library, 1300 E. Sunrise Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale, from 11 AM to noon. All are welcome - no reservaon is required. For addional informaon please
contact Philip (443) 614-7135 or Alan (561) 385-8260
SAGE Message Line - 954.634.7219 - www.sagewebsite.org

SAGE COMPUTER CLUB
Ken Goodman
Would you like to feel more con dent when
using your computer, smartphone, tablet, or
any other type of internet connected device?
You should join us at the SAGE Computer Club. Bring
your quesons and problems and we will try to help
you solve them. No queson is too basic. We want
everybody to learn and become beer at using their
devices. If you have a laptop computer, smartphone
or tablet you can bring it with you to help resolve your
problem. We discuss Windows, OS/X, Android, Windows 10, iPhone and Apple iOS operang systems. The
Computer Club meets every Wednesday at 4:00pm
at the Pride Center AV Room 206 for at least an hour.
Also, if you wish, you can join us for dinner a er the
meeng at a nearby, reasonably-priced, gay-friendly
restaurant.

SAGE ON THE BORDER/
ALTERNATIVES
Caroline Leto & Frank Piasecki
This Co-Ed discussion group
meets every Monday from 11:00 am to
1:00 pm, at The Volen Center, 1515 W. Palmeto Park
Rd., Boca Raton 33486. Everyone is welcome. No
reservaons ae needed. (Please call The Volen Center
at 561-395-8920 to assure the Center is open as it is
closed on most Legal Holidays.)
Celebrating over 21 years of service to our community
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SAGE at Chatham House Restaurant

Clarence Collins
Birthday Celebration
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SAGE Awarded
PRIDE Grant
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SAGE Celebrates the 4th of July!

The Men’s Drop-In

*********************************************

Lunch & Learn

SAGE Message Line - 954.634.7219 - www.sagewebsite.org

Celebrating over 21 years of service to our community
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NOTES FROM THE MEN’S DROP IN
Ron Catena
The long, hot summer has had no e ect on the aendance at the Men’s Drop-In. I’m impressed that, week
a er week, we connue to see new faces willing to join in on the interesng, lively, and o en amusing, weekly
round of conversaon. I should say “new aendees” instead of “new faces”. Most of our members’ faces
aren’t that new.
We have a tradion at the Drop-In that no holiday shall go uncelebrated. We connued the tradion with last month’s July
4th party. A er singing patrioc songs, to music supplied by Kris Nicholson, we enjoyed a tradional meal of fried chicken,
potato salad, baked beans, boneless pickles, with both cheesecake and pineapple upside-down cake for dessert. Thank you
to Captain Carl and his eager crew of volunteers for all their hard work. They guarantee that a good me will be held by all.
We welcome you to come and join the fun every Wednesday at 1:00pm, Room 204 of the Pride Center. See what you’re
missing. You won’t be disappointed.

SOCAL LITES Sal Orlando
The “Dog Days of Summer” are upon us. The
weather is very warm and most of us are taking
it easy and trying to stay cool. Not for us, your
Social Commiee. We have been busy lile
bees planning events for you, our members.
Our SAGE Meet-Up at Aruba was July 18. Those
of you who aended had a wonderful me. The food, as
always, was good and plenful; the venue had lots of acvity and fun; and, of course, the cocktails were the “icing on
the cake”.
This month we have Rosie’s Bar and Grill on the Drive
on Tuesday, August 22, from 5 to 8 PM, hosted by Allen
Churchman, our treasurer, and a social commiee member.
Rosie’s is one of Allen’s favorites. He’s excited to bring this
special Meet-Up event, which requires no reservaons, to
the members. It promises to be lots of fun, especially with
the campy waiters and their tee shirts with funny sayings.
Don’t miss it.
Next month we start o with a day at the Casino @ Dania
Beach on Tuesday, September 5, 12:30 to 3:30PM. This casino is fairly new, and features over 900 Las Vegas style slot
machines, table card rooms, and mulple dining opons.
As part of the SAGE group you will be given $10.00 free play
and a $5.00 voucher towards food. To aend, you must call
the o ce no later than September 1st. We must provide
the casino with the names of those aending. Carpooling
will be available at the Pride Center. Make sure you menon that you would like to car pool when you make your
reservaon.
A er a long absence, we return to Tropical Acres on Sunday,
September 24 from 12 to 4PM, for SAGE’s 23rd Anniversary
Luncheon. Tropical Acres serves great food, and is one
of the oldest family owned restaurants in South Florida.
Cocktails will be served at 12 Noon, followed by a delicious
meal with your choice of one of three entrees. Mark your
calendar for this special event.
Watch for news of our upcoming events. Some venues,
which are sll in the planning stages, are back by popular
demand and promise to be fabulous, so keep reading your
Social Lites column. And for ongoing acvies, consult the
SAGE calendar for meeng mes and places.

SEE YOU AT
THE MOVIES
Marc Flanagan

Michael Vita

Long before Harvey Fierstein won the
Tony Award for Best Book of a Musical for “La Cage aux Folles” (1984), he
won the Tony Award for Best Actor in
a Musical for playing Edna Turnblad in
“Hairspray” (2003), was inducted into
the American Theater Hall of Fame
in 2007, wrote the book for the Tony
Award-winning “Kinky Boots” (2013),
and won the Tony Award for Best Actor
in a Play for his own play “Torch Song
Trilogy” (1983).
Torch Song Trilogy (1988) is a comedy-drama lm adapted
by Harvey Fierstein from his play of the same tle. An
urban comedy-drama spanning nine years in the life of a
gay man in New York, centering around the loves in his life,
his stormy relaonship with his mother, and his hopes of
adopng a son.
The lm was directed by Paul Bogart and stars Harvey
Fierstein as Arnold,
Anne Bancro as Ma
Becko , Mahew
Broderick as Alan,
Brian Kerwin as Ed,
and Eddie Castrodad
as David.
Harvey Fierstein
re-creates his role
as the unsinkable
Arnold Becko in a
very personal story
that is both funny and
poignant. “Torch Song
Trilogy” chronicles a
New Yorker’s search
for love, respect and
tradion in a world
that seems not especially made for him.

Ciao for now.
continues on page 7
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continued from page 6
From Arnold’s hilarious steps toward domesc bliss with
a reluctant school teacher, to his rst truly promising love
a air with a young fashion model, Arnold’s greatest challenge remains his complicated relaonship with his mother.
But, armed with a keenly developed sense of humor and
o enmes piercing wit, Arnold connues to test the commonly accepted terms of endearment--and endurance--in a
universally a ecng story which con rms that happiness is
well worth carrying a torch for.
Fierstein speci cally created the role of Bertha Venaon to
highlight the work of female impersonator Charles Pierce
(July 14, 1926 – May 31, 1999), one of the 20th century’s
foremost female impersonators, who was parcularly noted
for his impersonaon of Bee Davis.
Torch Song Trilogy, rated “R”, will screen on Monday,
August 21st at 4pm, Room 204 of the Pride Center. The
120-minute running me will allow us an opportunity to
discuss it as we dine a erwards.

SAGE Message Line - 954.634.7219 - www.sagewebsite.org

LEARN ABOUT THE STONEWALL
MUSEUM & ARCHIVES
Emery Grant, the Director of Programs and Educaon of the Stonewall Museum & Archives, will be
the speaker at the SAGE Lunch & Learn Program
on August 5th, 2017. Celebrang more than 40
years, the Stonewall Naonal Museum & Archives
(SNMA) promotes understanding through preserving and sharing the proud culture of lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgender people, and their signi cant role in society. Mr. Grant will present a brief
overview of the materials contained in the museum and archive collecons. Please see the yer
enclosed with this month’s newsleer for more
informaon.

Celebrating over 21 years of service to our community
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each other in a social setting. Some even get together for a movie and occasionally someone offers
their home to host a potluck dinner.

The group is wonderful for new ideas and friends. -Richard Ryder
It makes me feel safe. -Jean Arthurton
Frank Piasecki co-facilitates with me year-round, but when Ann and I take our two-month holiday in the
summer, Jean Arthurton and Frank take over. Terry Williams fills in for Frank in his absence. It is a
smooth-running team effort that keeps Alternatives running as well as it has all these years.
Now we look forward to entering our 9th year and anticipate that it will sustain for as long as it is
needed.

IN MEMORIAM
BRUCE S. TODRES was born January 11, 1937 in New York City. He was, according to his large and
diverse family, “a proud supporter of “Gay Rights” with an abiding “commitment to be true to what
[he] believed in.” Indeed, Bruce, and his partner of 57 years, the late Larry McNear, were among our
Founding and Original SAGE Members from 1994. Years later, he was instrumental in the original
negotiations with Boca’s Volen Center to establish SAGE On the Border/Alternatives as one of our
most successful programs.
He was a principled gentleman, who lived his life according to those beliefs. According to his family,
he chose “Robert to be his son”, who (with his partner, Nate) was devoted to Bruce until he passed
on November 28, 2016 in Boynton Beach.
Our condolences go to his sibling, his family of many cousins, and nieces and nephews. To his many
SAGE friends. To Robert and Nate. Rest in peace, Bruce. Thank you for your years of guidance and
support.

SAGE EVENT CALENDAR
Sunday

August 2017

Monday

Tuesday

1

Wednesday

2

1:00 pm

4:00 pm

6

13

7

11:00 am SAGE on the Border
Co-Ed/Alternatives at
the Volen Center

14

11:00 am SAGE on the Border
Co-Ed/Alternatives at
the Volen Center
2:30 pm

20

15

RoundTable @ Pride
Center at Equality
Park

21

22

11:00 am SAGE on the Border 5:00 pm
Co-Ed/Alternatives at
the Volen Center
4:00 pm

27

8

SAGE Movie at Pride
Center AVRoom 204

28

11:00 am SAGE on the Border
Co-Ed/Alternatives at
the Volen Center
2:30 pm Roundtable @ Pride
Center
5:30 pm

Men's Night Out at
Rumors

9

3

Men's Drop-In @ Pride
Center at Equality
Park

4:00 pm

Computer Club @
Pride Center at
Equality Park

23

30

Men's Drop-In @ Pride
Center at Equality
Park

Men's Drop-In @ Pride
Center at Equality
Park

4:00 pm

Computer Club@
Pride Center at
Equality Park

10:00 am SAGE Board Meeting

11

12

17

18

19

24

25

26

Computer Club @
Pride Center at
Equality Park

1:00 pm

5

10

Computer Club @
Pride Center at
Equality Park

1:00 pm

Saturday

Both at Herb Skolnick Center in
Palm Aire

4:00 pm

Meet UP at Rosies on 1:00 pm
the Drive in Wilton
Manors

4

Computer Club @
Pride Center @ Pride
Center at Equality
Park

Men's Drop-In @ Pride 12:00 pm SAGE Women's Lunch
Center at Equality
at the Golden Corral
Park

16

Friday

12:30 pm SAGE Monthly
Luncheon

1:00 pm

4:00 pm

29

Men's Drop-In @ Pride
Center at Equality
Park

Thursday

31

11:00 am SAGE Book Club at
Stonewall Libary

UPCOMING SAGE EVENTS
Join SAGE Women for lunch at 12 noon on the 2nd Thursday of every month at The Golden
Corral 7401 W. Commercial Blvd. in Tamarac.
SAGE Men’s Night Out has been moved to Rumors at 2426 Wilton Drive, across from Rosie’s.
Join SAGE for its First Meet Up at Rosie’s Bar & Grill on Tuesday August 22nd from 5 – 7 pm.
SAGE goes to the Casino at Dania Beach, Tuesday, September 5th from 12:30 – 3:30 pm. Go to
the SAGE website at http://bit.ly/2sEGxYI for information.
Plan to attend the SAGE 23rd Anniversary Dinner at Tropical Acres on Sunday September 24th
from 12 noon to 4 pm. Go to the SAGE website at http://bit.ly/2uG2d8y for reservations.
Join SAGE for Oktoberfest at The Ambry on Tuesday, October 17th. Go to the SAGE website at
http://bit.ly/2tX9D9V for reservations.

Community Events
BALLET AND OPERA GROUP meets at The Pride Center at 12:30 pm in room 204 on the 2nd & 4th Sunday of
every month.
GLBTQ VETERAN’S DROP IN GROUP sponsored by the Gold Coast Chapter of AVER meets the 2nd Tuesday of
each month at 7:00 pm, at SunServe (2312 Wilton Drive, Wilton Manors, FL 33305) on the 2nd Floor.

AUGUST 5, 2017 at 12:30 pm
HERB SKOLNICK COMMUNITY CENTER

AUGUST MENU
Romaine Hearts Salad

800 SW 36th Avenue, Pompano Beach, FL

(with lemon vinaigrette)

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED !
Members $14.00
Guests $19.00

Penne Pasta in a Verde Sauce
(Cream and Spinach Sauce)

Everyone Pays at the Door
Doors Open at 12:00 pm
Reservaons must be made by 12:30 pm on
Thursday, August 3, 2017 by calling
954.634.7219

Roasted Pork Loin with Sun Dried Tomato
and Rosemary Sauce
Grilled Chicken
Ratatouille (mixed sautéed vegetables)
Pro teroles
Catered By

Emery
Grant, Dir of
Prog. & Ed.
at the
Stonewall
Museum & Archives will present on the many
acvies at the museum in Wilton Manors and
the archives in Fort Lauderdale, home of the
SAGE Book Club.
If you arrive early, make yourself comfortable in the lobby
and meet with other SAGE members and their guests.

A SAGE-SPONSORED ACTIVITY


Mail below to SAGE of South Florida, PO Box 70516, Oakland Park, FL 33307

SAGE WANTS YOU !
PLEASE JOIN OR RENEW TODAY
BIRTHDAY MONTH

NAME:

DAY

ADDRESS:
CITY:

STATE:

PHONE:

ZIP:

CELL:

EMAIL:
CIRCLE ONE:

RENEWAL

NEW MEMBER

Newsleer Mailing Opons:
1. Do not mail the newsleer to me

2. Please email me the newsleer

3. Please mail newsleer to me (Annual Membership cost is $45)
I have enclosed:

$300 for my Lifeme Membership
$35 for my Annual Membership




$45 Annual Membership with newsleer mailed to me
$____________ as a Special Gi to SAGE





JOIN SAGE FOR IT’S FIRST MEET-UP AT

ROSIE’S ON THE DRIVE
TUESDAY AUGUST 22ND FROM 5PM-7PM
2449 WILTON DRIVE, WILTON MANORS, FL 33305
JUST TELL THE HOSTESS THAT YOU ARE WITH SAGE
FREE VALET PARKING & GREAT FOOD
TROPICAL OUTDOOR SETTING
NO ADVANCE RESERVATIONS NEEDED
JUST SHOW UP AND PAY FOR WHAT YOU ORDER

SAGE 23RD ANNIVERSARY DINNER AT TROPICAL ACRES
2500 GRIFFIN ROAD, FT. LAUDERDALE, FL 33312
(954) 989-2500

SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER 24TH

12:00-4:00PM

12:00pm - Cocktails (Cash Bar) – Dinner Seating to Follow
First Course:
Manicotti with Sauce

Entrée - Choice of one from:

Roast Prime Rib of Beef (cooked to order)
Stuffed Breast of Chicken
Seabass Francais
All Entrées served with Vegetable (Chef’s Choice), Parsley Potato, Rolls & Butter
Dessert Course:
Ice Cream Cake sprinkled with Chocolate Syrup
*Sugar Free Dessert available upon request*

Beverages Included at Table: Coffee, Tea or Iced Tea
Pricing: $23.00 @ for MEMBERS or $29.00 @ for NON-MEMBERS -NO REFUNDS!
IF YOU CANNOT MAKE IT, PLEASE CALL THE OFFICE & SEND SOMEONE IN YOUR PLACE

Reservations Must be Received by: NO LATER THAN 1PM Friday September 15, 2017
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --SAGE 23RD ANNIVERSARY DINNER AT TROPICAL ACRES
*Cost is partially subsidized by SAGE of South Florida*
_____ MEMBERS @ $23.00 & ____ NON-MEMBERS @ $29.00 My Phone #________________________

Name: _____________________ Write-in Your Entrée: _________________________
Name: _____________________ Write-in Your Entrée: _________________________
Name: _____________________ Write-in Your Entrée: _________________________
Name: _____________________ Write-in Your Entrée: _________________________
Mail with Payment to SAGE at: P.O. BOX 70516, Oakland Park, FL 33307
Questions? Call the SAGE Hot Line at: (954) 634-7219 - A SAGE-Sponsored Activity

